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beg?n bis discourse by saying

+hat Europe hadVow become spfamilter to
AmerfcansVat scarcely anything new could
Americans ejther country to any Intel;

Pt»rfdience Traveling has became a part
If e person’s eaucation. There were

- almost ofevery p
t e iinfr which are moreSWSSfcU SSoSSj£ the observation

of the traveler is more or less m
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aU thegood that he gained by it. In

the institutions and manners
S tinJhHObaerved as well as the outside aspects
Sfhuildings and handsome structures. Europe

- wera the two live continents, and,
thereforo should be studied by the traveler,
and pot inerely observed. The characteristic
nfEurope was its diversity of conditions. It

mas therefore, the most inviting to the tourist.
There islno monotony of scenes ■ or grandeur.
In the same day the traveler may spend many

hours amid orange blossoms, and then m a
Short time afterward be viewing with acontm-

Sty of delight the hills of
ihe Alds. Besides natural scenery, there ,
mas a variety of interest in the characteristics
and customs of different nations. The vivid
contrast between the present and past is not
the least remarkable things which strike his
admiration. In a single day the locomotive
whirls him across the surface of nations differ-
ing radically in language and usages. What
most strikes the intelligent observer, is the inti-

mate connection in Europe between nature

and histdry. The aspect of European nation-
alities was likewise a point of interest that sug-
gests itself at all times. Europe is the best
fitted of all continents for the formation
of nationalities. It is best fitted to,
produce what it has produced—to be'
the school and work-shop of the
world. Europe is intimately associated with
Nature. One can scarcely look at the ruins of
European castles, without thinking of the Feu-

’dal times, their glories, sins, and shames. The
•natural scenery of Europe much resembles one
•of its old cathedrals. In iact; Europe is a
great cathedral, reminding us of the great
events of the great past. The sensations which
the lecturer experienced in various cities of
■Europe! were detailed,' and especially his
feelings when viewing the grand scenery of
Florence, Venice,''' and other cities of
Italy. Entering Rome was like going into
fit. Peter’s—one feels the spirit of the
mighty Spirit, and the historical overtops the
-natural iinterest so much that it is only, as it
were, accidental that one becomes acquainted
with the rare beauty of the country around
Nome. [But what is therewhich peculiarly inte-
jests the American in viewing European scen-
ery. It is because he sees in the present posi-
tion of Europe,and in its past, that indomitable
spirit of liberty which stirs the heart
land impresses the mind. When you view
the mountains of Switzerland, you can-
not avoid the reference back to the
time of Tell, and to think of the spirit of
liberty which animated that genuine patriot.
You are impressed with the lesson that liberty
is worth all that it costs. [Applause.] The
traveler of EuropeHearns another lesson in his
progress through its various nations, and that
is the sufferings which nationalities endured
rather than surrender their individuality and
their freedom. The subject of European na-
tionalities was adverted to at length. He had
found On the continent many traits of char-
acter that it would be well for Americans
to copy. As to England, he did not pro-
pose to say much. Between that country
and this there were two great barriers
—the Atlantic Ocean and the London Times.
[Laughter.] Both are disagreeable, for both
Btirup:thehile. London is a fit type of En-
gland ; with its mighty tides of traffic running
through the arteries of the world, with ttm
splendor of its wealth, with its treasures W
knowledge, with itsshames, its crushing mis-
eries, its dull skies and dingy walls, London is
snblime. Inno country is there snch an in-
tense sentiment of nationality as in England;
she is concentric; there is die Government or
aristocratic England ; there is the commercial

. England; the England of working people and
the England of higher cast, just and
tolerant, brave and tender. The lecturer next
adverted tothe conditionand aspects of France.
Paris, he said, is undergoing a vast material
alteration. The spirit of improvement was
everywhere observable. A visitor to that city
would hardly know Paris as he last saw it in
1848. The national aspects of Germany and
Switzerland were briefly referred to. Italy was
a live State, embodying the spirit of one of the
noblest nations of Europe. As yet it exists as
a dismembered body. Thespirit of the present
is actively, at work there, and the time will
soon come when Italy will rejoice in
a proud and thorough regeneration. It
was absurd to speak of any of the old
attributes of Europe as being worn out.
Monarchies and aristocracies are as
strong as ever. It was astonishing to notice
hew strong aristocratic governments are, even
when adjoining strong Democracies. Yet the
waves of liberty are passing over the surface of
the nations, and changes for the benefit of our
common humaniijy. There was but slight allu-
sion made to American prospects, for the rea-
son that thelecturer considered, this topic one
Of every-day speculation. Out of onr troubles
Would emerge the prospect of national origi-
nality. Since our struggle began, and especi-
ally while he was in Europe, Mr. Chapin felt
deep occasion to be thankful for the American
people—[applause]—thankful that they wereso nobly solving the problem of democracy.
This was our hour of trial, for men and institu-
tions; and God be thanked for the kind of menwhich onr institutions are developing.
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GUST AIN'S,
CURTAIN MATERIALS,

LINENS,
Hoase Famishing Dry Goods.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen &Arrison.
1008 Chestnut St*mh7-mwB6t,

-The Cheapest, Simplest, Best>
Salesrooms, 70i Chestnut Street, above 7gj
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JUST RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIGNS IN

FREFCH
ORGANDIES,

JACONETS.
AND

PERCALES.

{ Rich and Handsome

NEW STYLES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
M, L. HALLOWELL & CO.,

615 Chestnut Street.
mha-W

The New Duplex Elliptic
SPUING SKIRT,

OF ALL SIZES.

Bhfppard (VanHarlingen& Arrison,
1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
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Fourth and Arch K

ARE OPENING

FOB SPRING SALES OF 1864,

Paris Chenie Silks,

London Style Shawls,

Broadway Cloaks,

Silk Crape Pongees,

Traveling Dress Goods,

Best Black Silks.

Best Brown Silks,

Staple Stock Goods, mbustntnett

XTEW MOURNING GOODS —BESSON
4 SON have opened their Spring and

bummer stock ofBiack Bombaxines, English
and French; bummer Bombazines; Chatys;
Tammatans; Monsseline De Baines; Tamises;
Grenadines; Grenadine Bareges, Barege Her-
nanis; Byzantines; Bareges; Florentines;
Foulards; Crape Maretz; Tamartines: Doll
ana Glossy Silks; bhawls of every descrip-
tion; Veils, Crapes, Collars, 4c.; Second
Mourning Lawca. Organdies, Chintzes,
Girghams, Foulards, Poulins, Mohairs.
Monsseline De Baines; Mozambiqnes, Silks,
4c., 4c MOUNNING STOKE, No., 918
Chestnut Street.

“AT RETAIL”
JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
Inviteattention to their 6to ok of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS
AND

DEESS GOODS,
Of Tory recent Importation, embracing the most
extensive and desirable assortment* which they
baye eyer offered.

COTJRVOISIEB’S KID GLOVES,
BLACK, WHITE AND COL’D.

MOURNING GOODS.
3-4 and S 4 BAREGE HEENANI.
3-4 and 8-4 OBAPE MAKETZ.
3-4 and 8-4 TAMABTINES.

3-4 and 8-4 DELAINES.
BYZANTINES and FLOBENTINES.
French and English BOMBAZINES.

ALPAOAS, in all qualities.
MOUBNING JACONETS.
BLACK. SILKS—in great variety.
All 'widths and best brands. mhB-lmf

No. 16 ty
SOUTH THIRD ST., V.

jfBANKERS®BROKERS, a
» r

SPECIE, STOCKS,
Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks,

AND ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT ANDESOIiLU
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m M. SHAKE’S CELEBRATED DYSPZP-
X. PILI Dytp P°ia Has ceeua.
...cii'able disease. Its treatment has been
Taxations, and forthe most part eroa injurious to
the patient. We now offer to onr tellow-oltizens

an absolute and speedy cure-an assertion w-

wonld not make without .the most complete
evidence of iti troth.

Without a correot theory no disease oan, with
tolerable certainty, be cnreo-except by the alow

method ot caiefalstudy and experiment; bat when
these are tucceseful, theory maybe perfected and
established upon such success, and by reasoning
on the effects of the'remedy; in plain words, the
means of cure ascertained by experiment, become

the substantial basis of a truetheory.
Ihe theory we hare been, ia this way, led tef

adopt, applies, without exception, to ail caa-aof
liycpepsia, because the lemedy cures all cases. It
mnsi therefore be simple: a complex theory is con-
structed to suit all i-a*es and aspects ofdisease, bat
individually .it applies to Lone and is visionary.
On thee* rtary, a simple theory grows out of aLI
the lacts aceomoanyin* toe cure, and is not c in-
structed to suit these facts

"When the healthy stomach receives thefrod, it
first app.ies itself firmly and closely to its con*
tents, in that the gastric juice, whicaforms
in drops on its inner surface, may penetrate and
di«*i-lve the food. This effected, hyaiditional
contrac ion, this portion is removed, and .another
undigested port on brou<nt. in contact with the
surface of the stomach and the gas*Ticjaice to un
dergo the same changes and conversion. We sup-
pose that in Dyspepsia this simple andbautfal
process is de ayed and becomes paiufnl, mainly,
if not entirely.! om an absence o t*ieg«e*ric juice,
without which digestioncannot take place,or from
diminished or altered secre.ion ofthis juice.

The stomach, finding delay in this first and es-
sential step of digestion, contracts more and more
firmly on its hard contents, . which, by this time,
should have been dissolved. This protracted and
unnamral effort, or contraction, we believe,is the
trne causeof that peculiar Buffering at the pit of
tbe stomach of which’ the dyspeptic so bitterly
complains.

This is our theory, and m this way is accounted
lor the first and constant symptoms of Dyspepsia
—“pain oran indescribable suffering at the pit of
the stomach. ’ * We have said it was constructed*
on the effect ofour remedy. If three or six little
pills will (as these certainly will) remove, in most
cases, an attack which has resisted cure lor years,
it must do it, we think, in the way described. For
the secretory appaiatus.of the stomach is the only
part of that organ which can be thus speedily in-
fluenced by remedies applied to.it.

, The imperfect digestion ot food, or an attack of
Dyspepsia is accompanied, in some persons, by
other most annoying symptoms besides the
* ‘universal one’’ ofpain. Acidity afflicts someand
flatulence is very common, and are necessaryre-
sults ofa process more like fermentation than di-
gestion. The secretions of the mouthand. throat
are altered; the tongue is often furred, the mouth
slimy, and the effort to swallow often painful.
The bowels, costive or irregular in action—orxhere
may be constant diarrhiea. The external warmth
of the body is diminished, the skin is dry and as
painfully affected in many cases, by the applica-
tion ofcold as the diseased stomach is by food. In
this dry and morbid state, the skin is often affected
by tetters, and other eruditions. Anomalous affee
ionsot the nervous system, palpitation ofthe heart,

tmpaired vision, and pains in the head are
frequent; but depression ofspirits, a constant lan-
guor and gloom, withstiffness and sorenessof the
limbs, and indisposition to move, are the most
constant and distressing symptoms of this class.
Though rarely fatal of itself, indigestion quickly
lays the foundation oi other diseases, some ofwhich
are ofthe most fatal character; and fromimperfect
nourishment and sleep, the patient often tails into
a condition which plainly shows a very serious
decay ofalPthe powers of life. Nausea and vomit-
ing frequently accompany indigestion. In this
way the stomach rids itself offood it cannot digest,
and the patient is relieved; hut the disease re-
mains, and tbe emacia*km of the system soon be-
comesvery great. Dyspepsia is emphatically the
disease that takes from us the bracing stimuli of
ambition and hope, emasculates us, and unfits ns
for the enterprise ol life.

The dietofaDyspepticshouldbe plainlycooked,
and seasoned meats, from animals that have ar-
rived at their maturity. For example—good beef,
and not veal—mntton, and not lamb, roasted,
boiled or broiled. Eat nothing that is fried, and
avoid all those dishes on which the skill ofihe cook
has been exhausted. Eat slowly—chew well—and
watch for the first hint the stomach gives that it has
enough, and then quit. Drink water—avoid alco-
hol in every form. Eat bread a day or two old.
■Do not eat little and often, but a fair allowance
and always nearly at the same honr. Pursue this

.treatment, and yon will soon say ofall other plans
“Sat me lnsisti, Indite none alios.”

PRICE SI 00 FEB BOX.

All orders to be addressed to JOHN J
KHOMEK, 403 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Fa.

READ SOME OFfTHE TESTIMONIABS ■
This is to certify that after suffering from Dys-

pepeia, for a period of two years, I have been
speedily-a”*l effectually cured by the Celebrated
Dyspepsia Pill, prepared and sold by T. M. Sharp,
Salem, N. J. I had previously tried a variety of
remedies without relief.

FRANKLIN PLATT,
May 19th, 1660. No. 330 Spruce street, Phlla.

MB. T. M. Shabf—Sir: This is to testify, that
after suffering from Dyspepsfafor five or six years,
I fonndimmediate relief alter taking three ofy onr
CelebratedDyspepsia Pills.

JOHN SOUDEB.
Salem, N. J., May 24th, 1860.

Hi. T. M. Sharp— Sir: It affords me pleasure
to recommend to the public yonr Celebrated Fill
for the cure of Dyspepsia. I was a most misera-
ble victim to that painfnlaffliction for the period
of fifteen years, in Its moat aggravated form. I
amnow well, and moßt gratefnlly acknowledge it.
I have also administered them to a number of my
friends, and cured in every case.

JOHN S. OBOMBTJEGEK,
No. 686 Bankson street, Philadelphia.

r\
No. 8 Bebkhah Street,. New York, May 29d,

1880.—Mr. T. M. Sharp.—Air.* It gives me great
pleasure, and I therefore certify that the Pills 1
eceived from yon are the only real remedy I have
found for the most disagreeable and dangerous
disease which man is heir to—the “Dyspepsia.’’
1 have been troubled with, this disease for years,
latelyalmost abandoned my business on account
of it. Afterusing three or yonr Pills I have not
been troubled since. I have used six in all since
last February, when Itook the first three.

X am veryrespectfully your obedient servant,
JAMES W. CULVER,

Attorney. at.Law.

Mr. T. M. Sharp—Sir; Aftersuffering for aboutsix monthswithDyspepsia and pain in the bowels,
but chlefiy with wind, which I discharged from
thestomach in large quantities, 1was induced to
try yonr CelebratedBemedy, and the result was a
great and immediate amendment of symptoms.
The raising ofwind was ofthe greatest annoyance
tome, often suspending the breathing, and im-
pressing on my mind the conviction that I must
he relieved or it would cause my death. lamnow, happily, much better, and my health is so
good that I canattend to my occupations withoutdifficulty.

JAMES YOUNG*.
Salem, N. J., June4th, iB6O.

JOHN J. KBOMEB,
No. 463 Chestnut street, . *

: - Philadelphia.jnhB-tufcBBt§

ENTERPRISE MILLS.
ATWOOD, RALSTOH tk CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND WBfir.WWMt'

DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Ac., Ao<

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street,
AND

616 Jayno Street. tobl-3m,

1864. SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA:

M’CALLTJM & CO.,
Manufacturer*. Importer* and Whole-

sale Deaiers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st„
Opposite Independence HaU.

jaSQ-tl

SPECIAL NOTICK
RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

M’CALLUM & CO,
Beg Ie&VG to Inform the public that they hav
leased the old established Carpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Ball,

FOB

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Whera they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
or

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTEB, ITAPESTBY OAR
ROYAL WILTON, PETS,
VELVET, IBRUSSELS CARPETS

VENETIANS.
Together with a full assortment of everything

pertaining to the Carpet Business. jajb-tff

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Kpihairon is from the Greek word *«Kaihro,M

or <‘Kathairo,” signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what itsname digni-
ties. For restoring and beautifying
the human nair it is the mostremarkable prepara-
tion in the world. 1; is again owned and put up
by the original proprietor, and i 6 now made with
the same care, skill and attention which gave it a
sale of over one million bottles per annum.
It is a most delightfalhair dressing.
It wariicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head eoo* and clean.
It makes thehair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents thehair from failing offand turning

gray.
It restores hair uponbald heads
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful

head of hair should ate Lyon's Kathairon- It is
known and used throughout the civilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.
DEMAS 8. BASHES & CO., Mew York.

HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This Is the most delightfuland extraordinary ar-

ticle ever discovered. It changes th» boh burnt
lace and hands to a pearly satin texture of ra-
vishing beauty, Imparting the marble purity of
youth, and the diningue appearance so inviting in
the city belle of fashion, it removes tan, freckles,
pimples and roughness of the skin, leaving the
complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. It
contains no material injurious to the skin. Pa
tronized by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is
what every lady should have. Sold everywhere

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N.Y.
Address all orders to

Dema* S. Barnes & Co., New York.

HEIMBTREET’S

Inimitable Hair Restorative.
NOT A DYE

But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup
plying the capillary tubes with na ural suste-
nance, impaired by age or disease. All instanta-
neous dyes are oomposea of lunar caustic, destroying
the "vitality and beauty, of the hair, and afford of
themselves no dressing. Heimstreet' s Inimitable
Ooloiingnot only restores h&ir to its natural color
by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes Its growth, prevents its fallingoff,eradi-
cates dandruff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness to the head. It has stood the test oftime, being
the or'ginal Hair Coloring, and is constantly In-
creasing in favor. Used by both gentlemenand
ladles. Itis sold byall respectable dealers, or can
be procured by them of the commercial agents, I>.
S. BARNES A CO., 202Broadway, New York.

Two sizes, 50 centß and 81-

Mexican Mustang Liniment,
The parties in St. Louis and Cincinnati, who

have been Counterfeiting the Mußt&ng Liniment
tinder pretence of proprietorship, have been tho-
roughly estopped by the Courts. To guardagains
farmer imposition, 1 have procured from the U.&
Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp,
which is placedover the top of each bottle. Bach
stamp bears the fae simile of my tignatnre, and
without which the article is a Counterfeit, dan-
gerous and worthless imitation. Examineevery
Dottle. This Liniment has been in use and grow-
ing mfavor for many years. There hardly exists
ahamlet on tme habitable Qlobethat does not con-
tain evidence of its wonderful effects. Itis the
best emollient in the world.' With its present im-
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and beast
are perfectly remarkable. Soresare healed, pains
relieved, lives saved, valuableanimals made use-
ful, and untold ills assuaged. For cuts, braises,

sprains, rheumatism, swellings,bites,
breasts, strained horses, Ac, it is* **ll
medy that should never be

n
should be In every H BwYo?i^felS-tuths_em,_ 3*

SPUING- GOODS.
7IBBT OPBNIWd Off

SPRING DRESS GOODS;
At the Store of

J. F. YOUNG-,
(Successorto T. Fishbb)

No. 70 North FOURTH Street.

JOHN F- YOUNG-
Is now opening one ofthe most complete selections
Of LADIES’ DRESS STUFFS that can be found
in thismarket. Special attention Is directed, to th*
styles and prices. fe27a,ta-th2Btj

THE GETTYSBURG . BATTLE-
FIELD MEMORIAL.
AN APPEAL

TO LOYAL PENESYLVAYTANS.
The “QETTYPBORG BATTLE-FIELD M&MORIAL ASSOCIATION” wastnstitutedforthepurpose of securing, forever, the principal pointsupon the great bat le-fleidof the wwr, in the exact

condition in which they were left in July, 1863when the rebel hordes of the invader t.ru were
driven back ttom the free soil ot Pennpyl vania,
and when the gaiiai Übldlerso?Gbwbral Meadb
remained in possessiondt which they had

. won by their vajor. The as&c?Jaficrti have alreadysecured the pm chase of Oemuterv Hlll, Gulp e
Hill, Granite t-pun and Ro«;ni> - op, wiih die
euirenchmente thrown np justupon theeveof the
great conflict wui-h was the turning point in the
career ofihe rebellion. The field, with itsredoubts.
wonderful stone defences, its timber hrcatt-v orks,
iisfcrest heights, with the trees tom t»y shells aud
countless bn.lets, and its long lines of earthwork
defences, have ail been preserved intact, and to so
continue to preserve them, as tobe a monum-iu
forever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,
is the object of the formation of the Association.
To enable a large uumberof persons to join in thifl
patriotic work, the projectors of the plan placed
the subscriptions at ten dollarseach. The payment
of this sum makes each subscriber a membbb
OP TBB ASSOCIATION, ANo PART OWTTRtt ,»g XHB
Glob ous F ield op Gettysburg.

WLatLoyal and Patnotic Citizen ofPennsylva-
nia would not gladly embrace the privilege of re-
cording his name up- B this rolofhouor, aud of
linking himself directly with the field where the
lofty heroi-m of his countrymen vindicated the
integrity of the Union and the principle? of Free-
dom .? Ana who would nbt desire to hand down as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence
ol his part in the good work, bearing, as the certi-
ficate will, a view ol the field which will rank in
hi-tory with Thermopylae, Marathon and Wa-
terloo '?

There are no salaried officers inthis Association,
doj are there any objects in view in its creation
other than those ajready stated. The grounds were
purchased from their original owners at theexac
price to be paid for them by the Association, and
the points selected, and the prices to oe paid for
them.metthe unqualified approval of a committee
of the Historical . ociety op Pennsylvania,
appointed for the purpose of visiting the field.

The followingare the names of the general offi-
cers of the Association, and of the Local Com-
nmiee in Philadelphia:
V OFFICERS.

Hon. JOSEPH R. INGERSOLL, ChairmanPro-
visional Comm-nee.

Rev. Dr. S. b. SCHMUCKER, Vice Chairman.
Rev. J. ZIEGLER Vice Chairman.
T. D. CAR SOW, Treasurer.
D. McCONaUGHY, tecretary.

LOCAL COMMITTEE-PHILADELPHIA.
HENRY C. i.aRF.Y, Chairman.

Edmund A. Sonder, Henry C. Baird,
Treasurer. Secretary.

S. A. Mercer, Prof. H. Coppee,
N. B. Browne, lit. D Gilbert,
J. G. Fell, • GeorgeH Boker,
1 harles E. Smith, James L. Claghora,
S.M. Feltot, Edwd W. Clark,
W H. Ashhurst, hev. E. W. Hutter,
Jay Cooke, Hon. William Strong,
Chas. J S’ille, Ferdinand J Dreer,
A. J. Drexe), Jno.A McAllister,
Oswald Thompson, Geo. W. Childs,
George K. Ziegler, John H. Dohnert,
J. B. Lippincott, Morton McMichael,
Will.am Bradford, W W. Harding,
Aubrey H. smith, Gibson Peacock,
John w. Forney. John O James,
Solomon W. Roberts, Morton P. Henry,
Geo. F. Lee, | Dan 11 Dougherty.

Persons who are desirous of aiding in this pa-
triotic work can send their subscriptions to either
of the gentlemen named above, and they will re-
ceive their Certificates of Stock.
BY ORDER OF THE PHILADELPHIA COM-

MITTEE. mh3

A CASE OF DYSPEPSIA OF SIX-

TEEN YEAUS’ STANDING CUBED BY

ONE BOX OF T. M. SHARP'S CELS

BRATED PILLS.

Bead the Testimony.

PHILADELPHIA, FEB. 6th, 1S«.

Iffa. Joes J. Ksohbb,
Dear Sir—l have been a suffererfrom that moat

horrid disease, * ‘Dyspepsia, for sixteen years,

but after using the one box of T. M. SHARP’S

Pills which 1 purchased of you eome three week*

ago, I feel as if I have entered into anew lile—my

general health has improved, my appetite has in«

creased, and altogether Ifeel like a new man. 1

take pleasure in recommending them to the publ

as safe and reliable.
Yours, truly,

G. T. FORBES.
No. Ml CHESTNUTStreet,

Philadelphia.

Sold by JOHN J, EBOMEB, No. 403 CHEST
NUT Street.

PRICE 81 00A BOX.

mh3-im #

gk HENRY HARPER
520 Arch street,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Watches,

Fine Jewelry.

Stolid Silver 'Ware,
AND

BUPEBIOB PLATED GOODS.
W-FINBSWORDS and SILVER WARE mad*

in the Factory on the premises. mh7-Hnj

THEODORE HL APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,

Nos. 102 and 104 GATZMER STREET,
(Between Front and Second and Walnut

Chestnut Streets,)
PHIT, A TtUT.T>IVTA.

ImitationBrandy Casks always on hand.
Casks, Barrels and Kegs, always on hand ox

made to order. fel2-ly

BEDDING.
MATTRESSES, |FEATHEHS,
BLANKETS, | Q.UILTS,COMFORTABLES, |BED TICKINGS,

And ; every other article in theBedding business a*
the lowest cash prices*

AHOS HILLBOSW,
TENTH ST. BELOW ARCH.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

LANCASTER & GASKILL’S

insurance
AGENCY,

FOR FIRE, LIFE.
MARINE

And Inland Navigation Insnranee.

Marine and Fire Loises Adjusted.

COMPANIES REPRESENTED,

LORILLARD.
CAELISI/E NOEWOOD, PresidentJOdN C. MILLS) Secretary.

$500,000
$725,000

Cash. Capital,
Assets,

FULTON.
W iLLTA TVT A* COBB, President,
JAMES M. KAJfKIM, Secretary.

$200,000
$300,000

Cash Capital,
Assets,

HANOVER
DORAS L. STONE, President.
B. S. "WAJLCOTT, Secretary.

Cash Capital,
Assets,

$4OO 000
$495,000

GERMANIA.
MAUBICE HII.GEB, President.
BUD. GABBIGUE, Secretary.

Cash Capital,
Assets,

$500,000
$580,000

RESOLUTE.
O. F. Bresident.
’WM. M. RANDALIj, Secretary,

Cash Capital,
Assets,

$200,000
$295,000

YONKERS.
RICHARD L. FRANKLIN, President,
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary.

Cash Capital, $200,009
$250,000Assets,

EQUITABLE.
THOS. G-. TURNER, President.
F. W. ARNOLD, Secretary.

Cash Capital, $lOO,OOO
$150,000Assets,

NEW YORK LIFE
Incorporated 1841.

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
W. H. BEERS, Actuary.

Cash Capital, $3000,000.

Dividends 40 Per Cent, Each Year.

We respectfully refer
known Arms.

to tlte following well-

Mess. Coffin A Altemns,
• < Riegel, West & Ervin
üßojt, Sprague & Co.
* t Reynolds, Howell A

Mea.Kldgway, Hetfeener
A Co.

“ Wm. H.Earned* IRv
“ "Wolf, Mayer A Co.
< ‘ Gans, Leberman AOo.
n BareroitACo.
•* M. Rosenbach A Co.
Martin Landenberger*

Esq.
Joe. G. Fryer, Esq.,
G. W. Childs, Esq.,
Wm.T. H.Duncan, Esq.

Heiffi
i< Shapleigh, Rue A Co.

Werner, Itschner A
Co.

,i James,Kent, Santee A
Co.

• • McOntchson ACollins
> > StontA Atkinson.

Insurance to an; Amount placed with-
out trouble or expense to the

Assured.

LANCASTER & GASKILL,

N, W. cor, Fourth aadWahratsts.
THOMAS J. LANCASTER,
JAMES Q-ASKTT.T.-

CASH CAPITAL EEPBESEK'iED,

$8,000,000.
i'e27-sly


